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When you go to a restaurant, the 
waiter brings you a menu. Here, 
you are given several options and 
can order whatever you want. You 

are free to do so. The waiter will not force you 
to eat anything or bring something different than 
you requested. He will get what you asked for—in 
other words, what you want to eat, believing it 
will be your liking.
 This scenario is akin to when you stand 
in the Presence of God. As you draw near to the 
Most High, He inquires about your desires, just 
as Jesus did in the past: “...What do you want Me 
to do for you?...” (Mark 10.51) However, unlike a 
menu with a finite number of choices, God grants 
you the boundless freedom to ask for what you 
want, for He has everything at His disposal, ready 
to be bestowed upon you. The possibilities are 
infinite, and your requests are a measure of your 
faith. This faith, in turn, determines the quality of 
your life.
 Your request shows your faith in the restau-
rant and the professionals there. You would not 
ask for a dish that requires specific attention if you 
didn’t have faith in the zeal, hygiene, and quality 
of the restaurant. The same goes for your requests 
to God: they show your faith in His Word, how 
much you trust Him, and what you believe He 
can do.
 If you ask for ordinary things, your faith is 
ordinary. If you ask for extraordinary things, your 
faith is extraordinary. If you only ask for earthly 
things, your faith is as fragile as they are. But, if 
you ask, prioritizing eternal things, your faith is as 
strong as they are.
 Your faith corresponds and is proportion-
ate to your requests because your requests express 

your faith. Like the waiter, God respects your will 
and brings you exactly what you requested. He 
does not make you ask for something you do not 
want or something you do not have the faith to 
achieve. He only answers your request.
 What you have faith to ask for, you have 
faith to receive and enjoy, and God grants it to 
you. But what you lack the faith to ask for, you 
lack the faith to receive or enjoy, and God with-
holds it from you. If the quality of your life is high, 
it’s a testament to your high level of faith, as your 
requests are also high. Conversely, if the quality of 
your life is low, it indicates a low level of faith, as 
your requests are also low. 
 All of this boils down to a simple yet pro-
found truth: you receive what you ask for. The 
level of your faith directly influences the quality 
of your life. This understanding empowers you to 
take charge of your faith and, consequently, your 
life.

 “From a young age, I 
yearned for approval from oth-
ers. I often received hurtful 
comments about my skin tone, 
which led me to lack self-assur-
ance and self-love. I constantly 
felt inadequate and believed I 
needed to enhance my appear-
ance to gain acceptance, so I re-
sorted to using skin-lightening 

products.

 My desire for validation 
drove me to seek attention, of-
ten through excessive drink-
ing and casual relationships. In 
those short-lived moments, I 
experienced a sense of being val-
ued, but it left me feeling empty 
afterward. One weekend, when 
my friends and I were on our 
way to a party, I was almost hit 
by a car. �at dangerous inci-
dent made me realize I needed 
to change.

 Seeing my mother’s dis-
approval of my reckless lifestyle, 
I decided to attend services with 
her in the Universal Church. It 

was there that my life took a pos-
itive turn. Instead of judgment, 
I was met with a�rmations of 
my beauty and acceptance. �is 
newfound perspective ignited a 
transformation within me.

 �rough engaging in 
the chains for prayers for my 
deliverance, I overcame my al-
cohol addiction and stopped 
relying on others for validation. 
I no longer use skin-lightening 
products and do not indulge 
in casual relationships. I value 
myself. My contentment now 
comes from deep within, and I 
no longer need external approv-
al because God has approved of 
me,”    - Yonela.
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Bishop Edir Macedo

“I hated how I looked.”

Come as you are
 
 We live in a world where prejudice, 
unfortunately, is all too common. People are 
quickly judged and treated di�erently based on 
appearance, economic status, gender, and eth-
nicity. Because of this, many su�er from inse-
curity, inferiority complexes, low self-esteem, 
and fear. Many are afraid to be honest, be them-
selves, con�de in people, or ask for help because 
they fear they will be taken wrongly and judged. 

 But what if things could be di�erent? 
What would you say if I told you people are 
willing to listen to you, who won’t judge you for 
who you are or your past? �at there is Some-
one who sees beyond the physical and sees who 
you are and what is deep within you. You may 
think, ‘Do these types of people even exist?’ 
Well, I have good news, they do. At the Univer-
sal Church, we have a saying, “We don’t judge, 
we help!” All are welcome to join us regardless 
of background, gender, ethnicity, social class, 
complexion, or religious beliefs.  You won’t be 
judged, and our doors will always be open to 
you. Just come as you are. But why? Because 
God never rejects anyone. 

 God welcomes and accepts all who turn 
to Him and treats all with love and care. �ere is 
no discrimination with Him. He is always will-
ing to listen and lend a hand to help. �e world 
may say you are worthless, but before the eyes 
of God, you are worthy of the sacri�ce. God be-
lieves in you and desires to make you whole and 
help you change your life for the better. But the 
question is: will you allow Him to? Continue 
reading and see how people just like you were 
able to transform their lives. 

BEATING DEPRESSION
 Depression is a sadness felt in the deepest 
part of one's soul. It causes a great sense of hope-
lessness and exhaustion, such that a person loses the 
motivation to do anything, and some lose the desire 
to live. It is an illness of the soul. But who can heal 
the soul? No other than the Savior of Souls, the Lord 
Jesus, can heal a sick soul.
 On Fridays, at every Universal Church, we 
have a service for Deliverance from Depression. Visit 
a branch near you today. Make a Chain of Prayer 
by attending a prayer meeting near you for seven 
consecutive weeks. You will receive practical steps, 
counseling, and spiritual help through prayers to 
beat depression once and for all.
 �ere are thousands of testimonials world-
wide that prove a Chain of Prayer works. You won't 
regret it. You, too, CAN defeat depression!
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Bishop Joshua

How many times have you noticed different classes boarding the 
plane while traveling? 

First class always boards first, then you get to the economy, 
etc. The point is there are different classes and different groups.

Many times, conflict arises because of this simple separation. Maybe 
you have someone in first class who feels like they are better than the 
person in the economy. Likewise, the person in the economy feels like 
they are less than the person in first class.

The funny thing is, regardless of the class system, everyone arrives at 
their destination at the very same time. 

There is no class system in the Kingdom of God. And if you surrender 
and obey the voice of the Lord Jesus, you can enter into His Kingdom.

In the Kingdom of God, there are no distinctions based on gender, 
race, or social status. God sees souls, and when you become part of His 
Kingdom, your vision aligns with His. You are assured of all the blessings 
and benefits that emanate from Him. 

That’s why Jacob said, 
“I will not let You go unless You bless me!” Genesis 32:26
He realized that his blessing did not depend on what class he was in 

but on what he received from God. 
May the God of the Bible bless you!

As a teenager, I 
started attending 
services in the 

Universal Church. How-
ever, my spiritual life did 
not thrive during this 
time. I neglected reading 
the Bible and fasting as 
I should have. Though I 
attended church services 
regularly, I was not com-
mitted to God.

In high school, I 
yearned for attention, 
which led me to start dat-
ing. I became pregnant 
and made the difficult 
decision to have an abor-
tion. Overwhelmed with 
guilt, I began to distance 
myself from the church, 
attending occasionally or 
not at all.

I felt empty and turned 
to alcohol as a means of escape. I indulged in drinking and partying, trying to 
fill the void inside me. Unfortunately, this lifestyle resulted in another pregnan-
cy. It was a challenging and isolating experience, and despite occasional visits 
from church members, I resisted returning to the church due to my guilt and 
the shame associated with my lifestyle.

I hit rock bottom, burdened by the pain caused by heavy drinking. At that 
moment, I realized I needed to return to the church. However, doubts and 
fears plagued my mind. I questioned whether my prayers were sincere and if 
God would truly listen. I sought guidance from the pastor, who advised me to 
participate in the chain of prayers for my deliverance.

Through this process, I realized I needed to receive the Holy Spirit because 
only He could transform me completely. I prayed and read the Bible every 
day. I participated in the 21-day Fast of Daniel and focused on deepening my 
understanding of scripture. I found great solace in the book In the Footsteps 
of Jesus.

Receiving the Holy Spirit was a profound and overwhelming experience. 
It eliminated my doubts and fears and assured me of my salvation and a deep 
sense of peace. I found joy in the presence of God, filling the void that had 
plagued me for so long. This encounter with the Holy Spirit renewed my com-
mitment and strengthened my desire to serve God.

I no longer drink alcohol or go to parties. I no longer yearn for attention, 
and I live a peaceful life because the presence of God is inside of me.     Mimi

WHAT “CLASS” DO YOU BELONG TO?

“I FELT GUILTY AND ASHAMED

BUT WHEN I CAME, NO ONE JUDGED ME”
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“Growing up, I was always an obe-
dient daughter. I went to good 
schools and always avoided trouble. 
But during my teens, I was in�u-
enced by the negative friendships I 
had and started going out to parties, 
which is where I had my �rst en-
counter with drinks and cigarettes. I 
drank because I thought it was cool 
and smoked cigarettes to belong to 
the group, but in reality, I didn't re-
ally like it and even felt sick.

At 14, I started getting involved 
with boys and would go out every 
weekend. I �nished school, went to 
college, and the party life continued. 
I graduated from college and moved 
to New York with my sister. With 
our independence and distance from 

our parents, 
we were free 
to do whatev-
er we wanted. 
�e parties 
were now on 
more than 
just week-
ends, but 
also during 
the week. My 
social media 
pro�le por-

trayed the life of a happy person 
who enjoyed life in the best possible 
way, but it was all a lie. I still had 
that emptiness inside me.

I later got married, got an excellent 
job, and had a comfortable �nancial 
life, but something was still missing. 
I had gone to church many years 
ago and had even gotten baptized 
in water, but I drifted away as I got 
older. I decided to start going to 
the church again but without any 
commitment. I later received an in-
vitation to join the youth group of 
the Universal Church. I was a little 
reluctant at �rst, but eventually, I 
accepted. On my �rst day, it felt so 
good; I felt like I belonged there. 

�e more I went and participated 
in the activities, the better I felt. I 
would count down the hours until 
Sunday because I wanted to spend 
the day with my new friends, learn 
new things, and feed o� the Word. 
It was then that I heard about the 
Holy Spirit and that He could �ll 
the void within anyone. During a 
Fast of Daniel, I sought Him with 
all my heart and strength, and by 
God's in�nite mercy, I was baptized 
with the Holy Spirit. It was a glo-
rious moment, and a change hap-
pened to me. I had peace even when 
everything all around me was falling 
apart. Happiness dwelt in me, and 
I no longer needed to look for any-
thing or anyone to �ll me. My joy is 
to speak to people of the God who 
can transform our lives and who �lls 
us with peace and happiness. Today, 
I am thankful for all that God has 
done in my life, and my purpose is 
to serve Him and bring salvation to 
others as well.”
        - Evelyn Monteiro

After an 18-year relationship and the 
joint responsibility of raising three 
children, Beniazeh Gorji-Dinka 
found grappling with overwhelming 
despairBeniazeh-Gorji-Dinka-main 
when his partner passed away. �e 
intense pain led him to seclude him-
self, shutting out the world. Howev-
er, encounters with friends and a sin-
gle invitation to an event became the 
turning point of his transformation.

“My world came crashing down 
when I lost my partner. Friends, 
family, and members of the Univer-
sal Church attempted to reach me, 
o�ering support and comfort. Still, 
I rejected their e�orts, choosing in-
stead to face my grief alone.

Days turned into months, and I ne-
glected my work, personal hygiene, 
and general well-being. I became con-
sumed by sorrow. I lived in isolation 
so e�ectively that even my neighbors 
thought I had left the country. Sui-
cidal thoughts bombarded my mind, 
but I resisted, determined not to give 
in to those dark thoughts.

It took an ultimatum from my broth-
er to force me to confront the reality 
of my situation. Encouraged by his 

persistence and positive response 
after months of avoiding his calls, I 
took my �rst step outside in nearly 
two months.

In a series of unexpected encoun-
ters, I bumped into three individuals 
from the Universal Church. It led 
to an invitation to the Good Friday 
service. I believed God had seen my 
su�ering and used them to reach out 
to me. Despite my initial concerns 
about how I would be received, I was 
welcomed with open arms.

�is positive experience inspired me 
to return for Sunday’s Come and See 
event. �e message resonated with 
me so profoundly that I attended 
services regularly. I anointed myself 
daily with the Blessed Oil* that I re-
ceived at the event—an act of faith 
that helped me �nd the willpower to 
�ght to overcome my situation.

After each meeting, I felt a little light-
er. With the support, the teachings, 
and the use of my faith, I gradually 
began to speak to the advisors about 
my struggles. Only when I chose to 
be sincere about my situation did I 
�nd the help I so desperately need-
ed. Today, I can gladly say that I 
am no longer in a state of sadness. I 
have found peace within myself and 
with my family. 
While challeng-
es still come my 
way, the di�er-
ence now is that 
I can use my 
faith as a power-
ful tool to over-
come them.”

Beniazeh 
Gorji-Dinka

Most women spend the day balancing work, studies, health, and family 
while facing challenges, fears, ingratitude, and even rejection. �ere are 
days when everything that is already bad seems to get even worse, and 
all you want the most is someone to vent to. Someone who will not only 
listen to what you have to say but will also o�er you the support you 
need. �is is the reason why the Godllywood Self-Help was created. It is 
an exclusive meeting for women of all ages. Where you learn how to face 
and overcome your challenges, becoming the best version of yourself. No 

matter your age, origin, or belief - you will always be welcome!
 

Our meetings take place once every two months and the admission is 
free. Our next Self-help Meeting will be on Saturday, June 29th at 6pm 
(ET) at a Universal Church near you. For more information give us a call 

or visit a branch near you today

--Universal News--

“What I saw when I came to see.”

W h a t ' s  h a p p e n i n g  a t W h a t ' s  h a p p e n i n g  a t 
t h e  Un i v e r s a l  C h u r c ht h e  Un i v e r s a l  C h u r c h

Godllywood Self Help

"I drank, smoked, and partied to fill my 
emptiness."

Can you relate to these 
testimonies? Do you desire to 
experience a change? Visit a 
Universal Church near you. No 

matter your background, 
gender, ethnicity, social class, 
or religious beliefs, you are 
welcome. You won’t be judged. 

Find a location near you 
on page 12. 
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Since I was five, my dad used to tell 
me that I should have a lot of women 
when I grew up. So, I got married and 
had many addictions. Despite being 
married, I had many women on the 
side. We also had a lot of financial
problems. We used to rent and we 
were evicted from that house. After 
that, our marriage was about to end. 
Then, I didn’t want to live anymore. 
I wanted to give up on life. I received 
an invitation from a member of the
Universal Church. I went and when 
I got back home, I was able to sleep. 
I didn't have those bad dreams 
anymore. I didn't have the desire to 
end my life. I believed that something 
was going to happen. I told God, "I 
wil do everything that the pastor tells 
me to do." I learned about the tithe, 
but it was hard for me to understand 

at first. 

It was not easy to take 10% of my
income, but as I started doing it, I 
began seeing the results. From there, 
it gave me the courage to give more 
and do more. Then the Campaign 
of Israel came. I participated and 
gave my all. Back then, I needed 
transportation. So I told God, I 

needed to buy a motorcycle. I got 
the money to buy it right after the 
campaign. After six months, I didn't 
meet other women anymore. Then 
I started going to Wednesday and 
Sunday services. The pastor talked 
a lot about the Holy Spirit, and I 
started to pay attention. I still had 
bad feelings against people. I had 
unforgiveness within me. But when 
I gave up on that and forgave them, 
and started praying for them; that 
was when I was open to receiving the 
Holy Spirit. That night I
had inner peace from God. There 
was assurance that God was there.
After receiving the Holy Spirit, I 
wanted to do more. I give and always 
receive it back. We go to church, we 
sacrifice to God daily. 

Today, I am blessed. I have different 
businesses and different people 
working for me. I have a happy 
family. My wife, daughter, and I serve 
God. Everything I have is for the 
Altar. I gave my daughter to the altar. 
When she was born, my wife and I 
told God that she was for the altar. 
Now, my daughter has a desire to 
save souls and serve God. Today my 
purpose has changed. My purpose is 
to save souls and serve God. - Ceme 
Suaiden

Nicole was a victim of abuse 
and, due to her temper and 
disobedience, she grew up 

being that “difficult to deal with” 
child. At school, Nicole also became 
a victim of bullying because of her 
weight.

“I even got beaten up and chased. The 
anguish started to be more frequent, 
I had anxiety attacks and I started 
to have eating disorders, because I 
went for a long time without eating 
and, when I ate, I started vomiting 
or took laxatives intending to adapt 

to a pattern”, she describes.

It was at the age of 13 that she came 
into contact with cigarettes and 
drinks and, in her desire to have 
friends, she let herself be influenced 
by them, which culminated in the 
practice of petty theft. Because 
of constant arguments with her 
parents, she lived alone in her 

room and took refuge on the 
Internet, which led to her 
addiction to pornography. But 
the more she tried to get out 
of the situation, the worse it 
got, and, at the age of 15, she 
mixed medicine with alcohol 
to kill herself.

“I went to college and there I came 
into contact with prohibited drugs. 
I started with marijuana and I got 
drunk daily,” she says. Later, she also 
tried to find comfort in relationships. 
“I started to relate to men and 
women. One night I had an intimate 
relationship with six people. I only 
knew their first names, but I didn’t 
know if they were the real ones,” she 
highlights.

Upon reaching adulthood, she 
began tattooing herself. “I thought 
about suicide 24 hours a day. The 
pain in my soul was so great that I 
wanted to feel it in my body. So, I 
spent all my salary to get the first 
tattoo and, after that, the desire to 

get more only increased, because at 
the time I felt that pain, it was also 
the time to inhibit the pain that was 
inside me. I didn't have an anxiety 
attack or anguish when I smelled my 
blood. That, then, was a pleasure”, 
she reports. Her tattoos did not have 
a meaning but were inspired by the 
Wiccan religion, which she followed 
online.

Nicole's parents told her that she 
was the image and likeness of God 
and that her body was a temple of 
the Holy Spirit, but this only made 
Nicole angry, as she did not believe 
in God and blasphemed against 
Him. As a result, She was emphatic 
when she said: “I don’t want to be 
like God and I’m going to disfigure 
myself. I’m going to change myself 
completely.” So, she looked for a 
dental surgeon to twist her tongue 
and researched plastic surgeries that 
would make her ear pointy, as her 
intention, as she says, was “to look 
like a good witch”.

That was when her family finally 
found faith and her mother 
invited her to join her at the 
Universal Church. Nicole, with 
the sole intention of rekindling 

SUCCEED IN LIFE CENTER
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I THOUGHT ABOUT SUICIDE I THOUGHT ABOUT SUICIDE 
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COME AS YOU ARECOME AS YOU ARE

 The pain in my soul 
was so great that I 
wanted to feel it in 

my body. 

her relationship with her mother, 
accepted the invitation. She expected 
to be treated with indifference 
because of her appearance but says 
she was so well received at the church 
that she returned the following week 
to seek healing from her addictions. 

Since then, she has freed herself from 
drugs and alcohol, renounced the 
relationship that was not good for her, 
and begun to obey God.

Today, anyone who looks at Nicole 
can still see the 86 marks on her skin, 

but the ones she carried internally 
no longer exist, which can be seen 
through her behavior, the sparkle in 
her eyes, and her peaceful relationship 
with people around her. She reports 
what promoted this change: “I was 
face to face with God”. In other 

words, she received the Holy Spirit, 
and, if before she wanted to distort 
her image as much as possible, now 
what she most longs for is to be the 
image and likeness of God every day.

Many feel rejected, helpless, 
forgotten, and believe that no one sees 
them. But the gaze of the Almighty 
is available to everyone. There are 
around 8 billion people on planet 
Earth, but among this significant 
number, there are many who feel 
helpless, rejected, and forgotten, as if 
they were not even part of this world. 
They believe that they are alone or 
that, when they are with someone, 
they are a nuisance or a leftover.

This generally happens after they have 
gone through negative experiences 
or, for example, being abandoned 
in childhood or during some phase 
of their life, ignored by those who 
should love them, abandoned by 
those who should protect them, or 
when they find themselves suffocated 
by the problems. In this way, they 
live their lives feeling invisible to 
other people and even to God.

However, in Psalms 33:13, the 
psalmist states that the Lord looks 
and observes all the inhabitants of 
the Earth, regardless of who they 
are or how they have guided their 
lives. However, even though God 
always has his eyes on Humanity, it 
is necessary for man to also have his 
eyes on Him so that he can obtain 
His protection, His care, His love, 
and, above all, have his interior filled 
with His presence.

Perhaps, faced with so many 
problems and the suffering you 
have been through, you are feeling 
forgotten by God, but this does not 
mean that He has abandoned you, 
but that you are immersed in your 
problems, your past, your traumas, 
or seeking help somewhere, instead 
of seeking His Presence, which is the 
only one that can support you. 

You, too, can participate in the Campaign of Israel at Solomon’s 
Temple in July. Bishops and pastors from many countries will take 
your prayer request to the Holy place and raise a cry of faith on your 
behalf. Visit the Universal Church near you and learn more about it.

Join Bishop Joshua and a group of pastors and Bishops in the Journey of 
Faith from Monday to Friday at 3 AM ET. Use these platforms to tune in 
for the prayer.

......................................................................................................................
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but it was hard for me to understand 

at first. 

It was not easy to take 10% of my
income, but as I started doing it, I 
began seeing the results. From there, 
it gave me the courage to give more 
and do more. Then the Campaign 
of Israel came. I participated and 
gave my all. Back then, I needed 
transportation. So I told God, I 

needed to buy a motorcycle. I got 
the money to buy it right after the 
campaign. After six months, I didn't 
meet other women anymore. Then 
I started going to Wednesday and 
Sunday services. The pastor talked 
a lot about the Holy Spirit, and I 
started to pay attention. I still had 
bad feelings against people. I had 
unforgiveness within me. But when 
I gave up on that and forgave them, 
and started praying for them; that 
was when I was open to receiving the 
Holy Spirit. That night I
had inner peace from God. There 
was assurance that God was there.
After receiving the Holy Spirit, I 
wanted to do more. I give and always 
receive it back. We go to church, we 
sacrifice to God daily. 

Today, I am blessed. I have different 
businesses and different people 
working for me. I have a happy 
family. My wife, daughter, and I serve 
God. Everything I have is for the 
Altar. I gave my daughter to the altar. 
When she was born, my wife and I 
told God that she was for the altar. 
Now, my daughter has a desire to 
save souls and serve God. Today my 
purpose has changed. My purpose is 
to save souls and serve God. - Ceme 
Suaiden

Nicole was a victim of abuse 
and, due to her temper and 
disobedience, she grew up 

being that “difficult to deal with” 
child. At school, Nicole also became 
a victim of bullying because of her 
weight.

“I even got beaten up and chased. The 
anguish started to be more frequent, 
I had anxiety attacks and I started 
to have eating disorders, because I 
went for a long time without eating 
and, when I ate, I started vomiting 
or took laxatives intending to adapt 

to a pattern”, she describes.

It was at the age of 13 that she came 
into contact with cigarettes and 
drinks and, in her desire to have 
friends, she let herself be influenced 
by them, which culminated in the 
practice of petty theft. Because 
of constant arguments with her 
parents, she lived alone in her 

room and took refuge on the 
Internet, which led to her 
addiction to pornography. But 
the more she tried to get out 
of the situation, the worse it 
got, and, at the age of 15, she 
mixed medicine with alcohol 
to kill herself.

“I went to college and there I came 
into contact with prohibited drugs. 
I started with marijuana and I got 
drunk daily,” she says. Later, she also 
tried to find comfort in relationships. 
“I started to relate to men and 
women. One night I had an intimate 
relationship with six people. I only 
knew their first names, but I didn’t 
know if they were the real ones,” she 
highlights.

Upon reaching adulthood, she 
began tattooing herself. “I thought 
about suicide 24 hours a day. The 
pain in my soul was so great that I 
wanted to feel it in my body. So, I 
spent all my salary to get the first 
tattoo and, after that, the desire to 

get more only increased, because at 
the time I felt that pain, it was also 
the time to inhibit the pain that was 
inside me. I didn't have an anxiety 
attack or anguish when I smelled my 
blood. That, then, was a pleasure”, 
she reports. Her tattoos did not have 
a meaning but were inspired by the 
Wiccan religion, which she followed 
online.

Nicole's parents told her that she 
was the image and likeness of God 
and that her body was a temple of 
the Holy Spirit, but this only made 
Nicole angry, as she did not believe 
in God and blasphemed against 
Him. As a result, She was emphatic 
when she said: “I don’t want to be 
like God and I’m going to disfigure 
myself. I’m going to change myself 
completely.” So, she looked for a 
dental surgeon to twist her tongue 
and researched plastic surgeries that 
would make her ear pointy, as her 
intention, as she says, was “to look 
like a good witch”.

That was when her family finally 
found faith and her mother 
invited her to join her at the 
Universal Church. Nicole, with 
the sole intention of rekindling 
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I THOUGHT ABOUT SUICIDE I THOUGHT ABOUT SUICIDE 
24 HOURS A DAY...24 HOURS A DAY...

COME AS YOU ARECOME AS YOU ARE

 The pain in my soul 
was so great that I 
wanted to feel it in 

my body. 

her relationship with her mother, 
accepted the invitation. She expected 
to be treated with indifference 
because of her appearance but says 
she was so well received at the church 
that she returned the following week 
to seek healing from her addictions. 

Since then, she has freed herself from 
drugs and alcohol, renounced the 
relationship that was not good for her, 
and begun to obey God.

Today, anyone who looks at Nicole 
can still see the 86 marks on her skin, 

but the ones she carried internally 
no longer exist, which can be seen 
through her behavior, the sparkle in 
her eyes, and her peaceful relationship 
with people around her. She reports 
what promoted this change: “I was 
face to face with God”. In other 

words, she received the Holy Spirit, 
and, if before she wanted to distort 
her image as much as possible, now 
what she most longs for is to be the 
image and likeness of God every day.

Many feel rejected, helpless, 
forgotten, and believe that no one sees 
them. But the gaze of the Almighty 
is available to everyone. There are 
around 8 billion people on planet 
Earth, but among this significant 
number, there are many who feel 
helpless, rejected, and forgotten, as if 
they were not even part of this world. 
They believe that they are alone or 
that, when they are with someone, 
they are a nuisance or a leftover.

This generally happens after they have 
gone through negative experiences 
or, for example, being abandoned 
in childhood or during some phase 
of their life, ignored by those who 
should love them, abandoned by 
those who should protect them, or 
when they find themselves suffocated 
by the problems. In this way, they 
live their lives feeling invisible to 
other people and even to God.

However, in Psalms 33:13, the 
psalmist states that the Lord looks 
and observes all the inhabitants of 
the Earth, regardless of who they 
are or how they have guided their 
lives. However, even though God 
always has his eyes on Humanity, it 
is necessary for man to also have his 
eyes on Him so that he can obtain 
His protection, His care, His love, 
and, above all, have his interior filled 
with His presence.

Perhaps, faced with so many 
problems and the suffering you 
have been through, you are feeling 
forgotten by God, but this does not 
mean that He has abandoned you, 
but that you are immersed in your 
problems, your past, your traumas, 
or seeking help somewhere, instead 
of seeking His Presence, which is the 
only one that can support you. 

You, too, can participate in the Campaign of Israel at Solomon’s 
Temple in July. Bishops and pastors from many countries will take 
your prayer request to the Holy place and raise a cry of faith on your 
behalf. Visit the Universal Church near you and learn more about it.

Join Bishop Joshua and a group of pastors and Bishops in the Journey of 
Faith from Monday to Friday at 3 AM ET. Use these platforms to tune in 
for the prayer.

......................................................................................................................
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Universal Beyond Bars Universal Beyond Bars 
You are not Alone!You are not Alone!

I never wanted this for my life, but what other choice did I have? I never wanted this for my life, but what other choice did I have? 
�e UBB is here for you! We do NOT judge, we HELP. We do NOT judge, we HELP. Your ID # does not de�ne 
you! Write your letter to Bishop Joshua, and request to be added to his E-Messaging 
List. He will personally read and reply to you! Be sure to include: 

- First & Last name/ ID Number- First & Last name/ ID Number
- Facility Name- Facility Name
- Complete Address - Complete Address 
- City, State, & Zip code. - City, State, & Zip code. 

�e UBB Accepted me, and 
God saved me! 

My name is Paulo, I am 47 years old. 

I had a very disturbed childhood. My father drank 
a lot, and day and night, my father was always 
aggressive with my mother. It made me very 
upset, and this made me so angry with my father. 
I wanted to kill him because of what he put my 
mother and younger siblings through. I couldn’t 
stand seeing them cry all the time. I didn’t have 
the strength to kill my father, but I planned it a 
lot of times; it was always a thought in my mind 
to kill him. 

�ere was a day that I saw my father going after 
my mother to hurt her, and she had nowhere to 
go. When I looked and saw them, I went and beat 
my father until I knocked the weapon out of his 
hand. I had such evil thoughts coming into my 
mind as I was beating him; at this time, I was 
about 13 years old. 

By the age of 15, I became worse. I had By the age of 15, I became worse. I had 
already committed three homicides, and already committed three homicides, and 
when I was 17, a man came to my house when I was 17, a man came to my house 
and told my mother, “Your son will not and told my mother, “Your son will not 

live to see 18 because I will kill him.” My live to see 18 because I will kill him.” My 
mom told me, “Please, son, if you love mom told me, “Please, son, if you love 

me, go to another city.” me, go to another city.” 

I moved, and I was involved in drug tra�cking 
there; I had a friend who worked at a restaurant, 
but he was also in a life of crime, and he helped set 
up a robbery. When we arrived there that day to 
do the assault and theft, the owner showed up that 
day, which was not expected.  �en I told myself I 
had to �ght, and so I did. He was a tall and strong 
guy, but for me, I never accepted to be the one to 
lose. I was going back and forth with him until I 
got him down, and he said to me, “Please don’t 
kill me.” For me, I never won unless I saw blood; 
I had to see blood to know that I did what I was 
supposed to. Let’s say I did what I was supposed 
to with him, but that was the day I got arrested. 
�e following day, I went before the judge. I 

was presented with the crime that the judge said 
I committed; the jury and the victim also said it 
was me. I told them I did not do it, but the judge 
sentenced me to 18 years to life. When I went to 
the cell, I planned and said, “I am going to kill this 
judge.” I thought of a way even to dig a hole in the 
ground and �nd my way to kill him, but I did not 
accept him living. 

One day, I heard the preaching of the One day, I heard the preaching of the 
UBB from my cell, and the word was, UBB from my cell, and the word was, 

“In the time of life or death, what will “In the time of life or death, what will 
you do? There is only one way.” I was a you do? There is only one way.” I was a 
disturbed person; I had insomnia, I was disturbed person; I had insomnia, I was 
angry, and I had no peace. One day, one angry, and I had no peace. One day, one 
of the assistants from the UBB came to of the assistants from the UBB came to 
say hi to me, and I became mad. Still, he say hi to me, and I became mad. Still, he 
would always come to see me, always had would always come to see me, always had 
a word of faith for me, and asked me a word of faith for me, and asked me 

how I was doing; my response was never how I was doing; my response was never 
nice, but I was sincere. nice, but I was sincere. 

�ere was a particular day this assistant invited 
me to the service of the UBB, and although I had 
no care of the church, something in me could not 
resist, and I went to the service; I sat way at the 
back, but the preaching impacted me. Everything 
the pastor said that day, the word, was for me. �e 
pastor said it did not matter where I was placed, but 
I could receive forgiveness, and I did not believe 
it. I said there was no way I would be forgiven. I 
made a decision and accepted the word of the man 
of God, and after that day, I slept; I was free from 
addictions and anger, and the following week, I 

got baptized 
when the 
UBB came. 
After that, I 
evangelized 
inside the 
prison for 
the services 
of the UBB.   
�e pastor asked an interesting question that day 
during the service: “Who here knows Jesus?” I 
raised my hand, and he asked me, “How do you 
know?” I replied, “Because I am free from my 
addictions.” 

�e pastor answered me and said, “Many people 
are free from addiction. But they do not know 
Jesus. What makes you know Jesus is when you 
receive peace within you. One day in the service, 
I started seeking Him, and I remember that day 
crying and laughing. After doing that, I felt huge 
happiness and peace. I went to the pastor and said, 
“I know I had my encounter with God. After that 

day, my battles began strongly. I faced a lot of 
condemnation, 
but I had peace 
within. Today, I 
am freer behind 
bars than I was 
in this world. I 
thank God for 
His Spirit in 
me!
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New episodes released multiple times a week! Don’t sleep on UBB, be down with ubb.New episodes released multiple times a week! Don’t sleep on UBB, be down with ubb.

New videos on New videos on 
the ubb  every the ubb  every 
single week. single week. 

Stay locked in Stay locked in 
to the ubb!   to the ubb!   

UBB
Universal Beyond Bars

Jesus came to Save you.
�e Word of God shows us that, once, the Lord Jesus 
said: 

“For the Son 
of Man has 
come to save 
that which 
was lost” 
(Matthew 
18:11). 

�is message is for you who are lost. Perhaps you are 
revolted with yourself for the things you have already 
done and are doing, for the bad thoughts that are 
always in your mind, for the fear you have of death, for 
the lies you tell. 

Know that the Lord Jesus has come to you. He wants 
to reach out to you. Perhaps you have done so many 
wrong things that no cleaning products can get this 
feeling of dirt out of you. 

But the Lord Jesus said that the good shepherd 
goes after that sheep that was lost (Luke 15:4-7)

Maybe you grew up in the church and knew the 
Word, but you stayed away from it. �e Lord Jesus 
is trying to rescue you. But He can’t do His part. 
You need to grab His hand. 

Ask for mercy, His help. He needs you to be 
humble, throw away the excuses, and say “yes” 
to Him. If you do that, He will forgive you and 
restore you. 

It will not be overnight, but you will already feel 
relief, and things will start to change in you. And 
you mustn’t return to who you were in this journey 
to change.

Know that evil wants to ll your head by saying 
that you are a person who will never change and 
who has no future. He put the word “always” inside 
you. “You will always be like that.” 

However, you need to resist the bad words in your 
head. Believe that the Son of Man came to save 
that which was lost. If He came to save the lost, it 
is because that which was lost has value. 

Maybe you think 
your life has no 

value, but for Him, 
you have value. 

He left Heaven to come into the world to save you, 
who was lost. He wouldn’t waste His time if there 
were no better way. 

Tell Him and come to the House of God if you 
accept this. Please focus on the message because it’s 
what will help you. If you take this step, you will 
no longer be lost. 

And, very soon, you will be helping others who are 
still lost, as you were.
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TEXAS HEADQUARTERS
SOUTHWEST HOUSTON • 7075 Southwest FWY, Houston TX 77074
ARLINGTON • 1100 East Pioneer Pkwy, Arlington TX 76010 • (682) 230-3592
DALLAS • 325 W Saner Ave., Dallas TX 75224 • (469) 427-6586
WEST DALLAS • 3024 Conklin St., Dallas TX 75212 • (682) 337-1585
NORTH HOUSTON • 16800 Imperial Valley Dr, Houston, TX 77060 • (832) 304-0534
KATY • 902 S Mason Rd., Katy, TX 77450 • (281) 899-8744
SAN ANTONIO • 6715 Bandera Rd., San Antonio, TX 78238 • (210) 233-9859
SOUTH PARK • 6945 MLK Blvd., Houston TX 77033 • (346) 704-0336
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EAST BEDSTUY • 2006 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN, NY 11233
EAST FLATBUSH • 972 UTICA AVE., BROOKLYN, NY 11203
HARLEM • 65 E 125TH ST., NEW YORK, NY 10035
HEMPSTEAD • 17 N. FRANKLIN ST., HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550 
JAMAICA QUEENS • 92-24 MERRICK BLVD., JAMAICA, NY 11433  
MOUNT VERNON • 148 EAST 3RD STREET, MOUNT VERNON, NY 10550 
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ST. ALBANS • 187-08 LINDEN BLVD., ST. ALBANS, NY 11412
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ILLINOIS • 345 W. 95th St., Chicago, IL 60628 • (773) 820 8699
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SAVANNAH • 512 Berrien Street Savannah, GA 31401 • (912) 446-4914
LOUISIANA • NEW ORLEANS • 138 N Broad St, LA 70119 • (504) 484-9503
FLORIDA • FT LAUDERDALE • 2647 N State Rd., 7 Lauderhill, FL 33313 • (954) 870-0609
MIAMI SHORES • 10275 NE 2nd Ave., Miami, FL 33138 • (305) 834-8675
NORTH MIAMI • 12905 NE 8th Ave., North Miami, FL 33161 • (305) 469-8036
POMPANO BEACH • 1840 NE 41 St., Pompano Beach, FL 33064 • (754) 212-7878
ORLANDO • 4470 W. Colonial Dr. ,Orlando, FL 32808 • (689) 233-2409
WEST PALM BEACH • 1270 N Military Trl., West Palm Beach, FL 33409 • (561) 336-1005
JACKSONVILLE • 7137 Main St N, Jacksonville, FL 32208 • (904) 370-3464
MARYLAND • SILVER SPRING • 8241 Georgia Ave, Silver Spring, Upper level (elevator 
access) MD 20910 • (301)-463-7080
BALTIMORE • 3339 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore, MD, 21218 • (443) 416-3747
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TEXAS | 1 (888) 691-2291

NEW YORK | 1 (888) 332-4141

More  Locations:
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TEXAS HEADQUARTERS
SOUTHWEST HOUSTON • 7075 Southwest FWY, Houston TX 77074
ARLINGTON • 1100 East Pioneer Pkwy, Arlington TX 76010 • (682) 230-3592
DALLAS • 325 W Saner Ave., Dallas TX 75224 • (469) 427-6586
DOWNTOWN DALLAS • 1508 Cadiz St., Dallas TX 75201 • (214) 385-4591
NORTH HOUSTON • 17577 Imperial Valley Dr., Houston TX 77060 • (832) 304-0534
KATY • 902 S Mason Rd., Katy, TX 77450 • (281) 899-8744
SAN ANTONIO • 6715 Bandera Rd., San Antonio, TX 78238 • (210) 233-9859
SOUTH PARK • 6945 MLK Blvd., Houston TX 77033 • (346) 704-0336
NORTHWEST HOUSTON • 5003 Antoine Dr. Unit D Houston, TX  77092 

ALBANY • 65 WATERVLIET AVE., ALBANY, NY 12206
BEDFORD • 2233 BEDFORD AVE., BROOKLYN, NY 11226 • (347) 756-8339
BRONX • 1227 WEBSTER AVE., BRONX, NY 10456 
BRONX • 830 ARNOW AVE, BRONX, NY 10467 
CANARSIE • 9530 AVENUE L BROOKLYN, NY 11236 
EAST BEDSTUY • 2006 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN, NY 11233
EAST FLATBUSH • 972 UTICA AVE., BROOKLYN, NY 11203
HARLEM • 65 E 125TH ST., NEW YORK, NY 10035
HEMPSTEAD • 17 N. FRANKLIN ST., HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550 
JAMAICA QUEENS • 92-24 MERRICK BLVD., JAMAICA, NY 11433  
MOUNT VERNON • 148 EAST 3RD STREET, MOUNT VERNON, NY 10550 
(BETWEEN S FULTON AVE AND FRANKLIN AVE)
OZONE PARK • 117-06 ROCKAWAY BLVD, OZONE PARK, NY 11420
ST. ALBANS • 187-08 LINDEN BLVD., ST. ALBANS, NY 11412

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
BROOKLYN • 1091 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN, NY 11238

ALABAMA • 2045 Madison Ave. Montgomery, AL 36107 • (334) 840-4656
CONNECTICUT • 324 Madison Avenue Bridgeport, CT 06604 • (203) 371-6300
CANADA • 2420 Dufferin St. Toronto, ON M6E 3S8 • 1 (877) 785-8700

CALIFORNIA
 

• COMPTON • 1900 W. Alondra Blvd. Compton, CA 90220 • (855) 332-1900
 BROADWAY • 237 S. Broadway, Los Angeles CA 90012 • (323) 975-1019

LONG BEACH • 1235 Pacific Ave 
 

Long Beach, CA 90813 • (572) 955-8895
EAGLE ROCK • 3912 Eagle Rock Blvd., LA, CA 90065  • (213) 718-4657
FRESNO • 1031 E. Belmont Ave., Fresno, Ca 93701 • (559) 538-9346
SAN BERNADINO • 1745 N. Mount Vernon Ave., San Bernadino, CA 92411
DELAWARE • 4101 N Market St., Wilmington Delaware, 19802 • (302) 688-9307
ILLINOIS • 345 W. 95th St., Chicago, IL 60628 • (773) 820 8699
GEORGIA • ATLANTA • 3110 E Ponce De Leon Ave.Scottdale, GA 30079 • (470) 575-5222
SAVANNAH • 512 Berrien Street Savannah, GA 31401 • (912) 446-4914
LOUISIANA • NEW ORLEANS • 138 N Broad St, LA 70119 • (504) 484-9503
FLORIDA

 
• FT LAUDERDALE • 2647 N State Rd., 7 Lauderhill, FL 33313 • (954) 870-0609

MIAMI SHORES • 10275 NE 2nd Ave., Miami, FL 33138 • (305) 834-8675
NORTH MIAMI •

 
12905 NE 8th Ave., North Miami, FL 33161 • (305) 469-8036

POMPANO BEACH •
 

1840 NE 41 St., Pompano Beach, FL 33064 • (754) 212-7878
ORLANDO • 4470 W. Colonial Dr. ,Orlando, FL 32808 • (407)

 
462-3026

WEST PALM BEACH • 1270 N Military Trl., West Palm Beach, FL 33409 • (561) 336-1005
JACKSONVILLE • 7137 Main St N, Jacksonville, FL 32208 • (904) 370-3464
MARYLAND • SILVER SPRING • 8241 Georgia Ave, Silver Spring, Upper level (elevator 
access) MD 20910 • (301)-463-7080
BALTIMORE • 3339 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore, MD, 21218 • (443) 416-3747
MASSACHUSETTS • 70 Southampton St., Roxbury, MA 02118 • (617) 445-0710
MICHIGAN • 4919 Elmhurst St., Detroit, MI 48204 • (313) 444-6922
MISSISSIPPI • 163 East Mcdowell Rd Suite 141, Jackson, MS 39204 • (769) 218-9472
NEVADA • 2121 East Tropicana #1, Las Vegas, NV 89119 • (702) 517-6367
TENNESSEE • 4916 Nolensville Pike, Nashville, TN 37211 • (615) 457-0527
NEW JERSEY • NEWARK • 100 Clinton Ave., Newark, NJ 07114 • (973) 643-5126
ORANGE • 23 Tony Galento Plaza Orange NJ 07050 •(973) 675-4253
NORTH CAROLINA • 413 Eastway Dr., Charlotte, NC 28205 • (980) 875-9783
OHIO • 14339 Euclid Ave., East Cleveland Ohio 44112 • (440) 462-9595
OKLAHOMA • 1712 N Rockwell Ave, Bethany, Ok 73008 • (405) 679-4499
PENNSYLVANIA • 3801 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, PA 19140 • 1 (888) 793-6411
SOUTH CAROLINA • 2229 Two Notch Rd., Columbia, SC 29204 • (803) 238 6657

UTAH • 2196 W 3500 S, Unit C-1 West Valley City, UT  84119 • Sundays at 4pm
VIRGINIA • 451 E Belt Blvd, Suite G Richmond, VA 23224 • (804) 430-9500
WASHINGTON DC • 2018 Rhode Island Ave NE, Washington DC • (202) 669-2891
WISCONSIN • 3433 West North Ave Milwaukee, WI 53208 • (414) 914-6086
HAWAII • 94-801 Farrington HWY, Suite W1 Waipahu, HI 96797 • (808) 451-9090

TEXAS | 1 (888) 691-2291

NEW YORK | 1 (888) 332-4141

More  Locations:
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GREENVILLE • 1601 Rutheford St. South Carolina 29609 • (864) 551-8651 


